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NOT PEACE POLICY MFW GOLD TREATMENT
bit provocation BRINGS QUICK RELIEF

TO HELP CANADA 
SECURE SETTLERS

:

ALL €

EASTER HOUDAYS iWeet York P 
ing Speed

&

Strong Criticism of London 
Conference Acts in Italian 
t Chamber.

Western Colonizers Receive 
Federal Charter—Will 

Bring in Farmers. Call tot quiet elegance in Men’s Wear.
Men’s judgment insists upon quality and 

service at a price which spells
So there is only 

hats arc

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

1 _

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

flcult breathing, and penetrates deep 
down into the sir passages. It also 
checks running of the ^nose, relieve»- 
thosa dull headaches, sneezing, an* 
the feverishness which eo often ac
companies a cold. Don’t stay stuffed 
up. Clear your congested head. No 
other remedy brings such prompt re-

ASSOCIA

Deficit Sho 
Minister! 
pressed

Rome, March 20.—The acts of the 
London reparations conference 
severely criticized In the course of the 
debate in the chamber of deputies 
vtsterday which followed the speech 
by Count Sforza the. lorslgn minister, 
who rep -esented Itajy.' *1 the confér
ence. Many deputiesdeclared that the 
policy of the entente was not a policy 
of peace, but of provocation. The So
cialist deputies especially denounced 
*he policy of France, which, they de- 
c a red, was aimed at the permanent 
occupation of Germany. The Social
ists further asserted that Italy, being 
Opposed to the domination of Ger
many, must be ^equally opposed to 
that of France In political matters 
and to that of Britain in economic wad 
financial questions.

The 60 per cent^ levy on German ex
ports was denounced as injurious to 
Italy- who wanted the German trifle 
in order to escape from'the high Brit
ish and United'States exchange rates.

During the session several deputies 
spoek in defence of the separation o{ 
Port Barros from Flume, which was 
effected under the treaty of Rapallo,

Germany’s offer at the recent re
parations conference in London to psf.f 
30,000,000,000 gold marks in thlrtjj 
years, Count Sforza told the chami. 
her' of deputies, did not amount to 
as much as Italy would have to paij 
the allies in the next forty-two yeanq 
on account of war loans.

Winnipeg, Man,, March 20—The 
Western Canada Colonization Com
pany is now prepare* to grapple with 
the problem of bringing In sHtiers and 
placing them on the land, 
charter, under which it is
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has been approved at Ottawa. A# a 

. special meeting of the directors held 
at Saskatoon yesterday. Robert H*bL 
son of Hamilton, Ont., was elected 
president and chairman of the board; 
M. A. Brown of Medicine Hat, Alta., 
vice-president and chairman of the 
executive committee, and Maior-Gem- 
eral A. D. McCrae, C.B., of Vancou
ver, managing director. Winnipeg will 
be the association’s head office.

Increased Prosperity
The association's» In viey such an 

Increase in population and production 
thruout the western provinces a» will 
lessen the deficit on the national rail
ways, lighten the per capita burden of 
the national debt, and go far to place 
the whole Dominion on a more pros
perous basis.

Mr. Hobson was considered by the 
directors fittingly to represent eastern 
Interests, which have assisted gener
ously in financing this important west
ern movement. He ie president of the 
Steel Company of Canada.

The vice-president; M. A- Brown, is 
president of the Industrial Association 
of Alberta an* was four times mayor 
of Medicine Hat. It was in his mind 
that the Idea of the Western Canada 
Colonisation Association first took 
shape. He has been the main driving 
force behind the movement.

General McCree. has extensive finan
cial and eonlmerbial Interests in Brit
ish Columbia.
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Dr, Smathers’ Asprolax contains no 
quinine or nauseating harmful drugs.
It bas a
mucous

Fighting addr 
ard Ferguson, 1 
Godfrey, M.I+J 
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effect on inflamed 

es of the nose, 
throat and bronchial tubes, and a 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the 
place ef distress and discomfort. Dr. 
Smathers' Asprolax relieves a cold by 
removing the cause. It js a combin
ation treatment, and acts as an' an
tipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic,

soothing
membran lBORSALINO r

■
ii

at Weston towi il l. exaggeration to 
” enthusiastic m<Hats most happily combine 

elegance, quality and service.
Scorn substitutes. The word “Borsalino”, no other words - 

or letters, before or after, simply “Borsalino”, denotes the 
genuine Borsalino Hats.
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Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax, the 
scientific cold 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, probably provides the safest, 
surest and quickest, as well as the 
most practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered; ■ ,

■ f

, A dose taken -every two hours un-. 
til. three doses are taken usually 

•breaks up the severest odld And ends 
ail Grippe mtaery-i The vary first 
dose uns>tops the head, relieves dif-
———-............... . ................ - - fc..* i

The next time you have a cold go 
to’ your nearest druggis^, and ask for 

•a bottle df Dr. 8 ma fliers' Asprolax. 
Have toe clerk open It on the spot, 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the dose 
In an hour and again in two hours. 
If you are not surprised and delight
ed with the reeiilt, go back to your 
druggist and tee will refund your 
money Without question.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful «qW prescription.
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Germany’s Lack of Good Will.'”
“Her counter-proposals,” he said,, 

“were not worthy of consideration. 
She seemed to be negotiating a trans
action favorable to herself instead olf 
offering Indemnity to the allies. Altha( 
thd allies acted with igreat forebear- 

ce, Germany has shown a manifest! 
lack Of good will,”

The foreign minister, who repre^ 
sented Italy at the conference, declare 
ed that despite certain difference* 
with the allies, Italy did .her best tq 
preserve unity,

Count Sforza said that he and Sig
nor Meda, minister of the treasury 
had made extensive reservations on 
the subject of the fifty per cent, tax 
on German exports, but that the Ger
mans themselves had suggested the 
Idea at Brussels.

Discussing help for Austria, the 
, speaker declared Italy did not intend 

to renounce or postpone reparations, 
but only to reduce guarantees in 
order to enable certain of Austria's 
resources to be utilized as pledges for 
financial operations for the benefit of 
that distreseed country.

The minister announced that the 
negotiations for a trade

■

SOUTH WELLINGTON NEW GAS STRIKE 
U.F.O. FI0UR1SHES IN WEST DOVER

;

Spring’s 
New Shapes 
and Colors
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an MURDEROUS ATTACK
ON QUEBEC WOMAN

Amanda Talboj; Not Expected to 
Survive—Brother Under 

Arrest.

;>f Up •f

% • **
\v* I /

Holds Annual Meeting in 
Guelph—Elects J. Hohe- 

nadcl to Président,

sAn Eight Hundred Thousand 
Foot Flow Per Day Is 

Reported.
Chatham, Ont., MÜrch Î0—(Cana

dian Press)—A gas well shot in West Quebec, March 30.—(Can. Frees)—
Dftver township late on Saturday Mias Amanda Talbot, aged 62, pro-
afternoon produced a flow of ei£*ht , _ .
hundred thousand cubic feet per day. a boardlng 110,186 on Palaoe
The well Is the property of the *I“*» in the Hotel Dieu suffering 
Vacuum Gas Company. : from a fractured skull and broken

W. Murray A,^er of the Vac Z^rnt Vp £
uum Gas Company said last night ^ result of bein« struck on the 
that the report of the strike had been forohead to the early hours of the
confirmed by long-distance telephone, niorning by a blunt instrument, while
The gas was struck at 3.300 f»»t beT brother, Joseph, a bartender, is 
depth.- at a point only 675 feet from In jail on suspicion Of having
the No. 1 well of the Petroleum Qjl committed the assault, 
and Gas Company, after the use of The injured woman admitted that 
300 quarts of nitro-glycer’ne and llle man who/etruck ber down 
the encxmnterlng of a qond deal of a Person to whom she had given filve
d.fflculty in recovering tools tost in dollaP8 la* week to cart away the
the shaft. It would take severni ashaEF.
days to determine whether oil had The volte* Interrogated brother, 
'een struck, htjt the company was wh° i® alleged having received five 

already assured of substantial rev- dollars from his sister*last week 
“om the gas, which would ,In an ante-mortem statement.'

^eld 26 cents (Jer 1.000 feet, net, victim is said to have declared
The new ®os well was one of the the attack was thswresult of trouble
largest to the district. ov€r » *11. ThJ^trument u«d In

eredaS6aUlt ba8 ^ot’-y6t been

•&1
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ONE PRICE
At All First-Class Hatters

■
!■! i ■I

*rr r.
Guelph, Ont., Mar* 80.—(Special.) 

—The annual meeting of the central 
organization of the U.F.O, for South 
Wellington took place on Saturday 
afternoon at the Labor Hall and was 
very largely attended. Reports for 
the year were presented and were of 
a very satisfactory character. Wm. 
Cowan, shipper of the organization, 
In his report stated that the total 
amount of the shipments during the 
year was $161,178, as compared with 
$341,000 for the year previous. This 
was due to the decrease lri the prices 
of live stock during the year, 
eluded In this total was 2,780 hogs, 
valued at $39,236, and 598 catfle, val
ued at $61,942. There were 50 
loads shipped' In all. Samuel McKee 
of tile U.F.O- live stock shipping de
partment at Toronto ilclivored a 
lengthy address on co-operative ship
ping, which was greatly appreciated 
by 8.11 the members. The" following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President,
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LEAGUE CANNOT ACT 
ON GERMAN NOTE

TT

GERMANS AND POLES 
FLOCK TO SILESIA

H FREIGHTER ASHORE 
OFF NOVA SCOTIA

t
!l

... „ , , agreement
with Russia had been completed; the 
contract would shortly be signed by 
t'he ff>- ->rnment.

In-^1
t! 4.

(Continued From Page 1). 
utmost to secure votes. The Germans 
It will be recalled, considered Upper 
Filesria such an asset that jDr. Simons, 
the German foreign minister, made its 
ossitin to Germany one of the prin
cipal items of the counter-proposals 
submitted by him to the allies In Lon
don for the payment of reparations.

Each voter was handed two ballots, 
<ne Polish and the other German. 
After marking One, the voter was in
s' rooted to drop both ballots In the 
ballot box. This method, it was ex
pected, would make for delay In 
counting the votes, the unused bal
lots having first to be separated from 
the valid votes. Even the prisoners 
in penal Institutions were entitled to 
vote.

(Continued From Page 1), 
wood pulp and cement for the Ewt

received byUMr. Chesley tonight said 
;one two nmfthroe.holds had fillefl^d 
thefie was no hppe of saving^®» 
steamer. The vessel Is 'the property of 
Ellerman, Bucknell, Ltd. ■

êkÊÊmËiÊ&£i fews «X.b/ld., wae ashore- at' St,' Jaoqut*,' on tin 
south coast of Newfoundland. The 
.tails received 'locally are meagre, but 
the ship's petition is reported not to be 
a bad one, and there is hope of -getthw 
Jier off. She has some passengers aboard 

Bernard m. In Pert. "
siYar21<>UthV N'ti" Match 20__(By Cans-
ard" £re“->~T,h« ooastaJ steamer B*m- 

Captaln Nickerson, which left 
b*r* this - morning for shore* ports and 
»h J6n 3,3bore on Fish Island Ledge, ?jVlle attempting to enter Wedgeport 
r,xfu°r in thtck toe' she struck on tin 
nV'l^v8'1. n?°? and remained fast until!
tide uin‘,h whîni 5,1 e floated, at high tide. All the blades were stripped off
The Hr’ but She- le not leaking.
thestug AUg,, Maud picked the steamer 
up and towed her to port.

was Some Member Must First 
Take Initiative, Says the 

President.

) car- futery,
BRANTFORD ALIEN

ACCUSES COUNTRYMEN

Alex. Goolasch Faces Charge of 
Stealing From Hussin Hassin.

•'Some step» s 
this redklens ca 
pendlture,” salt 
wittily referred 
Doherty as the 
Farmers’ Sun. 
raid, had enter 
termination app 
age. What wai 
No more caucu
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. i the Geneva, March 20.—The League at 

rNation* cannot act on the Geraa^pro-* 
aga^n®5 the enforcement of penal

ties unless a member of the league 
initiative, says Dr. da Cubha 

of Brazil, president of the league ooun-

thatJohn Hohenadcl, 
| vice-president, Guy Thurtill, Guelph

Brantford, Ont., March 20.—(Spe- j Mahon1P'
• clal).—Alec Goolaeoh,

Hamilton Saturday on a charie of 
theft of $300 from a fellow oountry- 
man, Hueain Haesip, here a few weeks 
ago, will be arraigned In thy police 
court tomorrow to answer that’charge.
Haasin suffered severe injuries 
months ago when he was burned by 
molten metal. When he recovered 
and was able to leave the hospital he 
preferred the thsft Charges against 
Goolasch.

Ward four prohibitionist* have 
Dieted organization for the referendum 
campaign and meetings will be held 
here during the coming week.

Clayton Moyer captured the gold 
medal in the oratorical contest, held 
at the Y.M.C.A. last night, by an ad- : —
dress on the League of Nations. ; REICHSTAG VOTES TO 
Arthur T. Whitaker took the silver
medal and Percy Unsworth the ABOLISH CONSCRIPTION
bronze.

'I

.secretary-treasurer. T. J. 
Pusllnoh: shipper, Wm.

Cowan, Guelph.1 i UNDERTAKER DIES

OF BLOOD POISONING

J. Curtis Grobb, St. Catharines,- 
Aged Seventy-Two Years, Is 

Victim of Accident.

: recov-
arreate in age, no more 
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oil.. First Church Parade.
The first military church parade 

held in Guelph since the war took 
Place this morning, when the mem
bers of the 16th and 29th local militia 
batteries and the let Wellington 
Rifles attended divine service in a 
body at St. George’s Ghurcb. A ser- 
mon/tipproprlate to the occasion was 
preached by Rev. G. F. Scovil, pastor 
of the church, 
ezns turned out to see thé units on 
parade, headed by the 1st Wellington 
Rifles Band. Major Geo. Drew was 
in command, while Major D. Crowe, 
M.C., and Major H. J. D. Doughty 
headed their respective units.

REPRESENT OTTAWA 

ON AUTHORS' EXECUTIVE
i “The German note 

Nations„ „ « a. .m« •*
received at league headquarter* bn
the cou^TqVeVe’i6 bT^e^e?? 

man foreign minister, and also, to 
formity with the league’s 
all members and to the 
dared Dr. da Cunha.

“I am not, of course, prepared to 
express any opinion on the substance 
ot the note itself, but as president at
nut C,°UncU lfor the tlme being, I should 
like to emphasize that the league itself 
as an organization has in this case no 
pçwer of action unless one of its tnem- 

sees tit to take the initiative, as 
provided by the covenant. The league 
is an association of states and Is not 
directly endowed with executive

was

i ; Ottawa, March 20.—Delegates to 
represent the Ottawa district 
executive of the French

some
on the con- 

practice, to 
press,” dé

concentration ef Troops.
Large concentrations of polish and 

German troops were reported on the 
S.lesiap frontiers, and it was thought 
in some quarters that fighting would 
occur, altho the council of Ambassadore 
m Parie had notified Germany that full 
responsibility would be on her shoulders 
should disorders ocepr In consequence 
fit armed German troops entering the 
plebiscite pone. Poland also was 
framed that the allied plebiscite forces 
alone were responsible for the. main
tenance of order.

According to Information in the hands 
fit the inter-allied plebiscite commission, 
the Germans are already prepared to 
protest to the council of ambassadors- 
(n the event that the plebiscite results 
unfavorably to Germany, and ask a 
partition of Silesia, suggesting that 
Poland be given the eastern section, 
Where a heavy Polish majority is- .ex- 

Milan, March ; 20.—Enrico Mate» pect6d- ' -
testa, the anarchist1 leader whn The resignation of a number of Ger-

rested in October last In con Z.l \ Iï.an'»',60t - Judsces m districts where 
tion with an anarchist nto" con.iec- the Poles predominate have been re, 
ered bv the nnii,. »„P V dl8COV" I ceived. and no successors to them have on a f Milan' ha“ gone ! been appointed, of if appointed have re-
?" 1 hunger strike, in which he has ! rueed to serve, the Intention being to 
oeen joined by the other anarchist* ! assert lftter that without German re,< 
arrested with him. presentation there was no guarantee of

------ - ------------- -- \ _ I fair play.
OlIERF!” IS DI reern i While a German victory In Tarnowtiz
VfUUMA, 13 D14i35tD, has been conceded, the outlying villages

-x c a vc rrr-rr,. _______ In the mining districts are so pro-3AYS FITZPATRICK PoHsh that the Germans see no use of
contesting at the polls, it was said to
day, and this Influenced them in their 
decision not to participate as judges.

!
section of 

the recently-formed Canadian ' Auth- 
0r,f, Association were appointed at 
well-attended meeting» J
heM°atC^he<1i?'ntiTriters and authore, 
held at the Institute Canadien Cllih
rooms this afternoon. The loro,! representatives were Rami CS
mnoL TIt101' Sf thé house of co£g
Clerk 'An rhT1L C',he6ne' a«"^t
Rov hovse of commons, ami
Rev. Father Broqsseau of Wright-

;
- St. Catharines. Ont., March 20.—(By 

Canadian Press).—j, Curtis Grobb of 
the undertaking firm ■ot Grobb Brothers 
died in the General and Marine Hos
pital last evening of blood-poisoning 
contracted two weeks previously In 
Sg& Te,shewh™in; * Bandmaster 
the same Hlàero^ ^ «uccumbed to

withr"v,,hh0bb’l eesletant was working
toe s^red th^Ve8' Nv.0t satkfl6d with 
tne speed that was being made the
assay?* æ ins&.'T.

SAY NELSON O. B U.

BLOCKED GOVERNMENT

Declared Tharôfficer Sent to 
Investigate Activities Is Faise- 

ty Arrested for Theft.

i!
A large crowd of oitl-111

■ com-
m .

::m Ii
til I<

i
■ •■iiii

:$L" SOVIET TO ABANDON

FOODSTUFF SEIZURjB
k

4,;< j power
except in certain special oases, but 
serves rather as a common meeting 
ground for the governments.”

!
ITAUAN ANARCHISTS

GO ON HUNGER STRIKE
Berlin, March 19. — The German 

army bill abolishing conscription and 
fixing the strength of the army at 
100,000 men, and of the navy at 15,- 
(00 men, passed the Reichstag .yes
terday. The independent Socialists 
and Communists voted against the 
measure. /

-ii CAPITAL IS VISITED

BY ELECTRICAL STORM
Helsingfors, Finland, March 20,— 

I mtjLI strenuous! debates oi

OF CANTEEN PROFITS

danteens overseas and Canada’s share, : taxation in kind, was d«clded 
• h them will probably be taken up b;l : unil regulations permitting free trade 
tae parliamentary oommittee on per»-' were adopted. ® • e8 traa#
»tons and re-establishment this ses-,
«ion. C. Grant MecNeil, secretary oil 
the Dominion command of the G. w, 
f • A» has asked that this matter be 
taken up by the command and a re-1 
commendation a.6 to the «disposal of 
the fund mad^f, i ;

LOSS BY FIRE AT 

" BRITANNIA BEACH, B.C.

;
TO CONSIDER DISPOSAL

Ottawa, March 20.—Ottawa and dis
trict had the first thunder storm of 
the season one Saturday night, follow
ing a day of s’,set and rain, While 
the electrical storm was rather mild 
in the city, It was more 
townB west of here. Rain*- continued 
nearly all Sunday with the weather 
unusually warm tonight.

f <xxn-
i

i, I \
POLAND’S CONSTITUTION 

AND PACT WITH REDS
TWO AUTOI!-1

severe in
w,1 ta the old dispute regarding trades 

/'en'ne‘® resolution obtained 
* V"'M' while, that propped toy 

TrojUky , received 60. 
i£he décirion 6f the previous congrâee 
dissolving the Co-operattve organiail- 
tion wag revoked.

Warsaw, March 19.—News that the 
treaty of peace between Poland and 
Soviet Russia had been signed In 
Riga was received here late last 
night. It was Immediately transmit- 

Cornwall, Ont., March 20.—Edward te? to President Pilsudskl and the 
Walsh, a prominent farmer of Wil- ca,:,inet ministers, who were attënd- 
liamsburg, died suddenly in his buggy !ng a gala Performance in 'the 
J-esterday while on his way here, houBe- heM In 

.from Chesterville. Pat FIvnn, whoi 
lnt0 Chesterville in Ms 

ea»t met MV. -Walsh's rig on the road 
r“.h* was Passing noticed that 
L *eem'bed to have collapsed
, ,th" seal' The auto "rvas. stopped
tain t’he Hynn ran back hnd’ jumped 
■into the buggy, to find Mr. Walsl
unconscious and apparently lifeless.

DIES SUDDENLY IN BUGGY 

ON ROAD IN COUNTRY

, John and Wd 
en Friday sen 
each in prison 
Dor attempted 
■wanted by the 
liar charge.

It Is alleged 
ago the two sd 
Langklll, ef W] 
the stolen autJ 
they tdok the 
The car was 
owner.

Victoria. B.C., March 
ner in which the 
to the Nelson district

20.—The man - 
one big unionistsif ■I Quebec. March 19.—The Quebec leg-

rfad byr0Ithethe lieut-gov^-non ^ 

°y Charles Fitzpatrick, contains the fol-
IdW lllgl #

Amid the great upheaval resulting 
.n every nation from the great, war it 
will be a comfort to you to know that 
the economic, financial and social sit
uation of the province of Quebec Is 
constantly improving. Mav our pop- 
u.ation, thru its love of order its de
termination and willingness to work 
continue to deserve the Blessings of 
a bountiful providence.”

•I . . _ were alleged
to have blocked an effort of the pro- 

«ovemment to investigate their 
activities was related, in the account* 
committee of the legislature
AnPa/en, Att°,rn^y"<1e:leral Johnson.
ri»e *!enf by the government to ! "
the district was arrested for theft. 
Investigations have disclosed, said Mr 
Johnson that the agent we* met by 
a friendly stranger who induced him 
to get drunk. When the man recov
ered consciousness he found himself 
under arrest with a pocket filled with 
watches and jewelry that had been 
planted there.

iki I »
DEMAND RECOGNITION

OF “IRISH REPUBUC”-
m HUGE ICE ON SIDEWALKS ■ J 

' IN CITY OF QUEBEC
fif opera 

of the 
con-

, Sircelebration ... 
adoption by the diet of the. new 
stltution of the republic.

|i. '
■ v . ■ ; i;

New York. Marchdemind 
that the United States recognize the

ii ii
B-C” March 20.—The Quebec. Que., March 20—(Bv Cai-

« «'■•A.’aBSRSSjSP*mass meeting. Copies of the resol- of the extent6 aya‘^Wfj fy* .dangerous,, aWhaitho no sertdu.
utlqn were sent to President Harding done. The plant, which is’owneT'f6''reP°rted °ver ft!e 
end other Washington officials. . NqWïTtork, is ztijpated about>>0 toilM1 A number ft people

declared 80 Percent.' i ?? ld^nff^hei/tiajance!^^ ,e
of the people in the United States If required. 1 . , ' .< r - es'sta ice '. -------------- “■
destred recognition of the “Irish re- „ prosidenj; % conporatiop „ TO 5EEK COMMUTATION

E. B. Schley of Now York City” FOR NORMAN GARFIELD
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HAMILTON]'ll ;i Extra Service J 
way System A
In order to 

holiday travel j 
trains, extra s 
tog will be rui 
$4th:

First section 
leave Toronto 
•topping at 
•nd at station^ 
•tops.

First section 
leave Toronto 

! / beyond If J 
•tops as regulj 

First section] 
leave Toronto 
ton, making d 
No. 189. 1

Train No. id 
P-m, for Toron] 
toedlate points 
Sections; first 
Xla Junction c] 
liton, 1
. ^Irot section 
leave Toronto 
tasking same 

ta addition t 
FWrtilftr- trains 

additional d 
. vO? further. ]
ÎmL *ta' Wq 
northwest corn?
Toronto, on t<

I Union station.

and

or certain Itypes of novels was to be 
found In A^ery emphatic degree in 
certain yhdxrof moving pictures, was 
tlie assertion of Prof. J. B. Reynolds, 
who sp<l(xe to members of the Went- 
k orth county V.M.C.A. on Saturday 
ftfternoon. He urged for a broadening 
out of religious ideas, also.

Plans for other means of caring for 
Barton unemployed will be considered 
ft the next meeting of the council, it 
Is stated.

Harry Marshall, superintendent of 
the city parks, fell in a faint in front 
°L j10 Ring street yesterday, and the 
ambulance was called to take him 
home. Dr. Stuart attended him.

Members of Barton /bwnship 
oil and B. P. Sifton of the Hydro held 
t *°nf<?rence yesterday afternoon re
garding lights for Barton, and it was 
cec tied to add fifty . to the present 
s> siem.

j Charges ranging from assault down 
-L.V. . ordlnary drunk, will be dealt 
T”™, tomorrow morning in police 
court. The cells are full.
, H. Stevens, chief returning 
for Wentworth 
rallying his

■

CABLED SOLDIERS

FORM-ASSOCIATION KILLS HERSELIF WITH RAZOR.
- Niagara Falls, Ont., March 19,—Mrs 
Sydney Boyt was found in the base
ment of her house here this morning 
with her throat cut ffotn ear to ear 
A razor was found lying eeide the 
body. It appears to be a clear case 
of suicide carried out in a determined 
way.

LALOR AND HASTINGS 
SUE RANEY FOR LIBEL

• -.«-eeting of w-ndqd "reTuroe^'men 
The society is etidOvged by -11 re' 
burned soldiers’ organizations an] 

cla^ with any. now existing 
men who suffered dhmblemen to 

U»e. war are eligible for membership 
'toe new association aims primarily at 

iahmertt of 'disabled vet-

t*5tipped to" ffrttkb the n 
D< .minion-wide.
.■fSfANÆÏ^SSUw „,N.

jJteasjgSfeaatfltww d8fBU,sd.-pyepwhelnrtirtgiy tbdav 
tg,-motion deoUrrlng a'waiJnt, of coifi'- 
dencto'to tbs Kara miniçtfÿi based on 
ftjx 'ohafges cvnneuted- wftb the ajleg- 

Man eh u ria-Railway scandals, 
a Toklo Sable to Nlppo Jijl, Japans#* 
language newspaper here. says.

Dunnvllle, March 1»__it
nounced this morning that Walter 
Robb, solicitor, has been Instructed 
to bring an action for libel against 
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-gen. 
eral, on behalf of Frank Lalor, M. 
P. for Haldlmand, and David Hast
ings, the local magistrate, 
has been under suspension since 
last December. The write will be 
issued In the supreme 
Monday, and the 
will be asked for.

The actions

PBOTH ENDS OF BOSPHORUS 
GUARDED BY BATTERIES

Reopen Inquiry About
‘Mi$singaf^f%.J.

was an-
t] ■ London. Ont., Marbh 20.—PetitîojS* 

•or commdtation^fo:..Imprisonment, H 
-he death sentence, whiçh NormâB 
•.tarffeld l.s fadvjng fot; the fatal shoojt* 

■■ ■?. ff Ben Jphnston of ‘ Woodstock, 
wflr be placed tn circulation here thl« 
week, according to E. W. Westland, 
who mentioned J. B. Wright, member 
of the London Board of * education, ** 
f nother member of the committee who 
I ds the matter in hand.

“Garfield dïd not kill his victim de
liberately," said Mr. Westland. ‘H 
would be a greater crime and 'a'do- 
rberate murder for society as a'whole 
to ■ execute Garfield in çold-bloodét 

liberate ■ fasLrioÀ. * • * *
l--- toil til A--- toia/.r- i

f*u
AUTO PRODUCTION GROW.S.

Detroit, March 30.—The automobile 
Industry all over the States is im- 
I roving. The Ford concern is able 
:9 finance itself, has reduced its cars 
in stock, is Increasing the men in its 
employ. And the same with several 
ether factories.

I f*t w-. ■ - 4 f
Ottawa, March 20iV(By Canailart

«aifmsawbfcSs
command of the G.W.VA., the caw
°L • J- Bal1’ the' non-commissionerl 
Officer^ Who. dtoeyppsared In,
«V w*2T
parliamentary committee on pen 
s!ona, al?d «-^e,=t»blish,ment. lT to 

;h-»t the an (boni ties are now! 
cur- conyinced taafr Ball -was mufideredanq 

Paris
. w are preparing a great children have been unable !n*^
•offensive against the Turkish Nation- ■ kUpwance. ^

altered and that Ball wirf Be placed
«be sa.nc ÿoStum ai. any o-hej 

man who died m France.

Constantinople, March 20. — Bat
teries have been placed at both 
of the Bosphorus as defence against 
possible attacks by BolSheVik 
marines.

end*

who
sub-

: movement coun-
f e ; I

1GREEKS ARE PREPARING
A GREAT OFFENSIVE

court on 
sum of $50,000H. J. CHILDS ELECTED ,

TO LONDON COUNCIL■>.: are the result of 
statements made to the deputation 
which waited

O' -If-
Paris, March 20.—Reports are 

rent in diplomatic circles 
that the Greeks

■ ft; on the attorney- 
general seme months ago* asking 
that Mr. Hastings be reinstated, 
and a copy Of which is alleged to 
..ave been Issued to the Toronto 
prose at the time.

London, Ont., it arch 20.—In the 
election held here Saturday to fill the 
vacancy in the eft y council created! 
by the death of Aid. Mooreheàd. H, 
J. Oh il da, druggist, was elected ovea 
J. M. Donahue, Labor candidate, bM 
a majorité of 1,585.

■" rrn:

2■4Aofficer
for referendum, is 

„r . ^ workers together and
Wentworth will be ready when the 
day comes to take the

•if)MMdN»8^L»â*h 
Credit.
1 y. We tr 
person.

, for catal

SI. %t, SS w 
uat Any toopelt 
Write or c»ll

JACOBS BROS., Dia
mond Importe,-®,
Von»» M. A m-bcIf. np^. 
l>uipe. ance 8t.

y The Temps this evening prints a 
Constantinople deepath saying an of
fensive on a large scale is imminent.

vote.
t A
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